GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2006/Elect(G)/170/2 Pt.                          Dated: 03.06.2016

General Managers
All Indian Railways.

Sub: Outsourcing of PSI/TRD maintenance activities for electrified sections and sidings.

Ref. RDSO report on outsourcing of PSI/TRD activities – No. TI/GEN/ Outsourcing/10 dated 17.05.2016 (Copy enclosed).

A committee consisting of Sr. ED/TI/TRD/RDSO, CEE/WR & CEE/SER, nominated by Board(ML), have submitted its report on activities to be outsourced in PSI/TRD. The report has identified the outsourcing activities in chapter-3.

The report is comprehensive & covers general guidelines for adopting outsourcing activities along with schedule of quantity and the scope of each activity.

2. In addition to outsourcing of non-power block activities, the Committee also strongly recommended outsourcing of following power block activities:

   a. Maintenance in yards, sidings & branch lines
   b. Maintenance of main line PSI/TRD where the man power is below 0.35 per TKM.
   c. All activities of replacement/rehabilitation of TRD equipment which are not covered under the purview of scheduled maintenance.

   These activities will be done under the supervision of Railway official who will also take the necessary power/Traffic block.

3. All recommendations contained in this report have been accepted by Board (ML). All Railways are accordingly advised to take necessary action.

(Sudhir Garg)
Exe. Dir. (Elect. Energy Mgt.)
Railway Board

Copy to :

i) CEEs/All Indian Railways for information and n.a. please.
ii) Sr.EDTI/RDSO for information please.